
Florence was aware that from this' her friends at the Court of St. Ger* sound asleep his mother would wake was this love of fun that gave Father
mains would experience at the lapse him up and administer condign chas- Burke his wonderful influence with 
of time which must pass before that tisement, owing to the complaints ot children : he became, when among 
originally intended for her return, the neighbours about his wild tricks, j them the veriest child ot them all : 
And she well knew the agony of ap- for wo must acknowledge that the and a remark not uni roquent ly made 
prehension that Mary of Modena propensity to mischief early showed it- about him was, that tow men had 
would endure did she not return at the self in Father Burke. scattered so much harmless enjoyment
appointed time. However there was Yet it was to this same mother, who among their lellow-mortals as he had
nothing to be done but wait with combined the rare piety of Ireland's done, 
patience, and with this resolve she en- t daughters with the spartan heroism of 
deavored to watch calmly the present the disciples of Lycurgus, that Nicholas 
demeanor of her fickle old uncle and owed his early piety ; from her he im- 
his future behavior, and also to strive hi bed that tender love of the X irgin 
by his means to procure admission to Mother and that devotion to the Itosary 
the English Court. which so distinguished him in after

days. He ever esteemed his mother a
saint, and, years after, when his fame joke, there was no honor to which he 
whs well nigh world-wide, he would go would not be entitled ; to which Father 
to visit her and humbly kneel for her Tom replied that if llis Lordship had 
blessing. She, on her side, never real- been himself a bit more fond of a joke, 
izod her son's greatness, and well nigh he would have probably been able to 
to the end persisted in believing that avoid the burden of the episcopate 
the Father Tom Burke, of whom she under which he groaned, 
read so much in the papers, was a indeed to have succeeded in his pur- 
Franciscan of that name Î pose, for on one. occasion when his name

Such was the boyhood of Nicholas, was proposed for a liishopric which 
full of fun and mischief : often in dire was likely to (all vacant, his comic 
straits because of some unusually dar tendencies were put forward as an 
ing freak for which castigation was obstacle to his elevation, as not tend 
impending, and yet full of genuine ing to support episcopal instincts. Ills 
and earnest piety, the foremost of his sense of humor loo it was that enabled 
school-fellows in games as In all their him to support his intense physical suf- 

I Studies. The time was soon coming, tarings in his later years, and which 
however, when the call of God would carried him through an amount of work 
sound in his ears, and he must leave which none but men of his unilaggiug 
all to follow that call. That this must energy could have borne, 
have have been a wrench to his afl’ee Many have looked askance upon 
donate heart, we gather from his Father Burke because of his jokes ;

I wovfIk in America when KP(iakin,r of I many havo boon inclined to think 
but those of the younger generation to OToole . { have geen iu other lands him but a poor religious and a disedily-
whom his name is a memory and noth- ng men askiug t0 be admitted to ing priest, but none can say with 
ing more, in whose hearts it does not R icsthood| alld the fathor and fairness in the face of two such ex 
call up the echo of his clear, ringing moth'er . How cau we give amples as Father Burke and Bern
voice, and the sight of his tall figure I him up., •’when I witnessed that, I Monsabre, both Dominicans, that a 
olten bent in pain, require something (h hpt of thu old womall iu Gal wav, sense of the ludicrous is incompatible 
more than the oft-told tales full ot I wh|) had n0 one but her on|v g0„ . with very high attributes. Nor, again,

I thought of the old man, bending >« it incompatible with great holiness 
down towards the grave; and I thought of life, as Father Burke's well known 
of the poverty that might stare them saying shows : “There is no law that 
in the face when I, their only boy, good people should be stupid, they 
was gone ; and yet no tear was shed, I may be Sankeymonious without being 

, ... no word of sorrow was uttered ; but Moody.sf ;z “ ira i *>«■ * - «• <**»•
extreme ; anecdotes which have kept 
his audience in convulsions of laughter 
for hours together, and which never-
theless proceeded from one who had, , , .
perhaps but an hour previously, ^ th0 counJy ivh,,„ I burke had every qualification noces-
swayed the minds and hearts of the Henrv yiH. began his persecution, sary for a great speaker. In addition 
crowds who hung upon his wonderful . , ,. . ° , fou, survived to the above he was gifted with a richand fervid oratory in the pulpit ; it is “he,i EiUabeth came tothethrone musical voice, a rare command of Ian 
this inexhaustible fund ot wit and thirtv years later! They had furnished guages, and a knowledge of the 
humor, mingled with prolound learn- o-Urious band of martvrs “ They I dramatic art which made more than ing and wisdom, that make us yearn ^r" ?hTexecutioner’s sword" one of his less spiritual hearers, ex 
to know more of the nature oi the man. died for Christ that they might claim, “What a loss for the stage!”
W e instinctively wish to penetiate b heirs in the house of the Lord. ” The following account of the effects of
beneath that winch wo can but feel to 
be a veil hiding the real man

payions as on a musical instrument.
He possessed, too, as Cardinal Man
ning said, “ the grandest talent that

zcassers
him can appreciate the truth of this and Paill in the Back

Broken in Healthhour, James always believed that his 
daughter wished some cruelty to be 
perpetrated against him, and whilst 
she pondered over this remark, she 
thought, and perhaps not incorrectly, 
that where there was so much evil of 
natural growth, there could not be 
much required in the way of prompt
ing by others, but be it as it may, 
Florence had resolved on finding her 
way to the presence of Mary, hoping to 
be able in some way or another, though 
at present she knew not how, to be of 

to the exiles at St. Germains. 
Then to her amazement, names were 
mentioned of persons whom she had 
little deemed wore averse to the rule of 
William and Mary, the Bishop of Ely, 
Clarendon, the qneen'suncle and many 
other persons of consideration and note, 
were alluded to as being concerned in 
the meditated conspiracy, 
conversing, they after a short time, 
gradually arranged the line ot action 
to be pursued witli regard to the jour
ney to France, they had some time 
meditated, for in Louis XIV. all their 
hopes were founded, and without him 
there could be no good effected.

And in the cause of royally, Florence 
had her part to play, and it was one 
beset, too, with difficulties ; none other 
in fact, than to be introduced through 
the means of Lord Preston and her 
uncle, to the presence of Mary, and 
once within the precincts of the ceurt, 
to watch and note all that passed 
around her, to be the medium for con
veying letters, written in ciphers, to 
and from the disaffected nobles who 
dwelt around the court receiving from 
them in return missives, which would 
hereafter be conveyed to France as 
soon as their plans were fully mas 
tered. Not till a late hour ot the night 
did the party break up, Florence being 
escorted to a sleeping apartment pre
pared for her reception by Mistress 
Ashton, who as soon as they were alone, 
exclaimed, bursting into tears :

remark, which gains additional weight Appetite find Health Restored by 
from the fact that Father Burke's ser
mon, on the occasion of its utterance, 
was very long and abstruse ; but, in
stead of being fatigued, the Cardinal 
declared that he would willingly have 
listened to him for two hours longer, 
and then added the above remark.

in the commencement of his career 
he addressed his sermon cliieliy to the 
intellect ; but in after life, when more 
spiritualized—when lie had passed 
through the crucible of suffering his 
power of moving tile hearts of his 
audience was unequalled. “ 1 only 
meant to give, one pound," said one of 
Fr. Burke’s hearers to the priest in 
whose church he had preached, “ tint 
that sermon has pulled live out of me. ”
Wo might well apply to him Gold 
smith's words,
" Truth prevailed from hia lips with redoubled

And tools who came to laugh remained t>> 
pray.”

But Goldsmith's village preacher j v 
would never have won universal fame. j j .
The popular preacher, in the strict mid h:i i v. ' ;iv>- ' •«* whnv • w. i w . Uni in 
sensé of the word, cannot please the t.i my tnui- » • • • oui !■<• ■ ■ i r 1 V' 1 r

, , , , / . Was cone. It led a great number td inedtcimvimore cultured classes, least ot all a but did not ; cl any permanent relict fr
class which is opposed to his race and 
mode of oratory. Father Burke, how 
ever, was popular everywhere : he 
was hailed with acclamation in Ire
land and America, in Home as well as 
in London. As the late Provincial of 
the .Jesuits, Father Purbrick, says :
“I fear not to say that we have re
cord of no illustrious preacher who 
preached so constantly, for so many 
years, to the same audiences and to 
such varied audiences, and possessed 
all through to the end such an attrac
tive fascination and power. ”

Hood’s Sarsapnrilla.

As we have, however, hinted above, 
his mirth was often assumed for a pur

lin feared the Bishopric which
91il

lr%- v

pose.
had been offered him more than once.
It is said that the Bishop of Dromore 
once told him that were it not for this 
one blemish of his excessive love of a muse

TO BE CONTINUED.

FATHER TOM BURKE.

Shakespeare says, “What’s in a 
name ? That which we call a rose by 
any other name would smell as sweet. ” 
But we must remember that the poet 
did not here include the names of those 
who were dead and gone. If the sub
ject of our sketch had been called by 
any other name, that name would have 
called up the same memories and asso
ciations as the well-remembered name 
he really bore. We all have felt the 
influence of a much cherished name, 
and we venture to think that the 
readers of the Itosary will gladly 
welcome anything however trifling 
which may help to keep the name ot 
Father Tom Burke fresh in their 
minds.

It is but a few years since his death,
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three batiks, and

quaint humour which are handed 
down by those who knew him — tales 
which always bear repeating, rare 
proof of the man’s versatile genius and 
ready wit. It is these very anecdotes, 
which blend so marvellously the grave

Hood’s PitSs aro prompt and rtlleient, yet 
easy in action, bold by all druggists. 2ôv.

Arv > ou going
Bo linilil lliisWe have, we tear, made a somewhat 

lengthy digression from the life of 
Father Burke ; but little remains to be I •“My mind, dear madam, is tor

mented with fear and anxiety ; one 
constant thought torments me, it is that 
this rising will be discovered, and my 
husband fall a victim to the fury of the 
queen.”

With many gentle words Florence 
strove to allay her apprehensions, but 
her efforts were for some time in vain, 
and she felt no small relief when, after 
Mistress Ashton had insisted on her own 
maid discharging for her the duties of 
the toilette, weary and fatigued she 
laid her head on receiving an assur
ance from her still weeping friend, 
that she would not fail to have her 
aroused in time to insure her return to 
Kensington, before Sir Charles by mis
sing her from the breakfast should be 
aware that she had been from home.

\\Te must now look back into the 
courts of the last two months, taking 
up the thread of our narrative, from 
the moment at which Sir. Charles re
solved on visiting London in company 
with his niece.

A wearisome time indeed succeeded 
that which would elapse ere Florence 
could hope to return to France, and 
the days of her sojourn in London 
promised
spirit, unless her busy and ever active 
mind could be in any way engaged by 
taking part in the conspiracy which 
was being so diligently hatched 
against the present possessor of the 
English crown.

Again, too, every effort was made 
by Florence to prevent a hindrance to 
any future meetings with St. John, 
unless she was previously made aware 
that he had become a convert even to 
the political opinions 
imperious self.

Then, too, came a new torment in 
the person of the once timorous old 
baronet, who now appeared to the 
excitable Florence, full of an unholy 
exultation at the thought of his ap
proaching presentation to William ; 
indeed, had he at once pledged him
self to the prince of darkness himselt, 
we question if this enthusiastic adher
ent of the Stuart race would have been 
more shocked.

In the village of Kensington, then 
in the palace of which place William 
and Mary at that time held their 
court, the baronet had deputed Sir 
Reginald to hire for his use, a some
what handsome residence ; and flat
tered in his old age by the idea of 
notice even from usurped royalty, 
though he had never cared to receive 
or court its favor in the days of his 
youth and strength, Sir Charles really 
appeared as if he was meditating un
doing the work of his whole life, dur
ing which he had lived entirely aloof 
from any interference with politics.

But the case was altered now, and 
fluttered about the old baronet a 
coterie of persons favored at the Court 
of the Dutch monarch, anxious to 
make a proselyte, and entangle in 
their meshes the hitherto inflexible 
old Papist. Amongst their hangers on 
at the court, was a favorite page of the 
king, named Walter Harding. As to 
personal appearance few men ol his 
time could compete with him ; his 
soubriquet was “ the handsome page ” 
and none stood higher in the favor of 
William than did this youth, who was 
also well known to and an intimate 
acquaintance of Reginald St. John 
of him we shall have cause to speak

It was with feelings of mingled 
alarm and indignation that I lorence 
beheld the foolish old baronet fall un
resistingly and readily into the hands 
of the court parasites, who all had a 
keen eye to the influence ho possessed 
as well as to the broad acres in the re- 
apective counties of Cumberland and 
Gloucestershire of which he was the 
master, and she witnessed the time 
approaching for his presentation at 
Kensington with absolute horror ; 
meanwhile, her mind was harrassed 
at the thought of the distress which

It only remains to speak of Father 
Burke in that phase of his career 
which is the best known—we mean as

If so, write izs for pricestold. Alter years of hard work, as 
Novice Master in Ireland, Father Itcfrnv [»3<*iriiin your 
Burke was sent by the Father General I Order for I'iLtlEYB’. 
as visitor to the American Province of | Our 
the Order. During his sojourn here 
tor close upon eighteen months, 
besides his other duties, he gave four- 
hundred lectures, not including | |s (hv best 
sermons, and the proceeds of the lec
tures, which went to relieve many 
churches and convents from debt, and

Irish mother knew how to give up 
their son to the God that made him.”

The Dominicans have always been a I a £reat preacher and orator.
and influential body in Ire-1 sessed of vast stores of learning and 

an exceedingly retentive memory,

Pos
numerous

THOROLD CEMENT
Ami viivaiM-sl
lor MAKONItY XV 41 It U
Ol' nil kinds.to endow many charities ami hospitals, 

amounted to nearly £80,000. llis
work ill America, however, proved too ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, 
much for him, and undermined his 
strength, lie returned to Ireland in 
18711. and from that time forward lie

Such were the men in whose footsteps I his preaching has been often quoted, 
Nicholas burned to follow ; and in the I hut will bear repetition. The writer, 

The biography of such a man must I yCal. we bnd bj,n applying to be giving an account of the profession of 
needs bo a difficult task ; it is hard to admitted to the order. He was sent to some nuns, which he witnessed, thus 
depict with perleet fairness the varying j;onle t0 „0 through his novitiate, describes the effect of the sermon : 
phases in the life of one so many-sided w-liieh was passed at Perugia, and I “The preacher spoke. The subject of 
as Father Burke. There have been afterwards went to St. Sabina at Rome, I his discourco was the. religious life, 
few men who have played such seem- and from tbere be was 6ent by the The chapel was small, and his voice 
ingly divergent parts in this world ; Father-General, while still a novice never rose above a whisper. All were 
few but the beatilied saints of God who and a sub-deacon, to XVoodchester, in fascinated. He spoke of the beauty 
have so wonderfully combined the order t0 assist in the resuscitation of and purity and perfection of the relig- 
activo lifo of the public ministry with the struggling English Province. ions life ; he showed how it tended to
the quieter and more spiritualised life I At thetimo’ of the Reformation, the raise man,even in the life below, almost 
of the cloistered religious, and few who Eng]ish Province of Dominicans pos I to a level with theangels ;heexpounded 
have at the same time so perfectly ful- ses.sed fifty-four Priories in England I with marvellous lucidity the meaning 
filled the requirements and duties of and Wales, but persecution drove them of the vqws religous take, and ex 
both. It is easy to see that the outi and tbe Province became utterly plained their bearings on the. holy 
biographer of such a man has no envi- disorganized. For a time indeed U I state ; and with a fervid peroration 
able task before him. He has to please was “extinguished, but revived at that carried his hearers away from 
two opposite parties—those who knew length, and the names of Fathers earthly things left them in earnest con- 
him as a Religious, as a master of Blagrave, Molineux, Norton, Woods templation of a glorious future It 
Novices, and as a superior, and who and° Proctor, who kept up the tradi- W!ls 110 mere effort ot polished rhetoric 
were consequently more acquainted t,on down to our own time, often in I we heard on that occasion ; no skilful 
with his inner life ; and those — the perji 0f their lives — the first-named weaving of brilliant phrases into 
majority — who knew Father Tom indued, shed llis blood for the good rounded sentences such as may gratify 
Burke as the great preacher and orator, etiu.se—are held in undying remem- the ear without reaching the heart, 
as the popular priest, as the man of un- brance by the members of the English R was the full How of an apostolic soul 
flagging energy and ceaseless wit ; Province. Through the munificence that came down on the congregation 
whose bons mots and jokes scintillated 0f Mr, Leigh, of Woodchester Park, then assembled, and swept everything 
from him like sparks from the glow- Gloucester, Father Procter and the few away on i,s irresistible tide. There 
ing iron in the hands of the smith. Fathers with him, had been enabled to were worldly men present, but the.

Wo are far from asserting that the life found a house of regular observance, worldiest among them went along in 
of Father Burke, which appeared with and it was to assist in this good work silence, pondering upon the nothing- 
in two years of his death, is a failure, that Nicholas, then Father Thomas ’>ess of his own pursuits.” 
but still the fact remains that the in* I Burke, was despatched by the Father I Le attained perfect mastery over 
terior life of this great man has yet to General, in 1851, as pro-novice master the human heart, and played on the
be written. We do not, of course, I _a position involving grave responsi a « old ns A1111 q u 11 y.
propose to ourselves any task halt so I bilitics, more especially under the I Either by acquired taint or heredity, those
ambitious as that implied in this re- existing circumstances. ‘ So hig h a old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be
mark, but we propose instead to set trust speaks volumes for the confidence ^9,?^ 
forth in the pages ot the Itosary a I placed in Father Burke as a religious. I by the help of Scott’s Emulsion, 
few short articles dealing with that I This lasted for four years. In 1855 he 
side of Father Burke’s career which is I was summoned back to Ireland. From 
least known. The afore mentioned I this time his public career as a great 
biography is not accessible to all, and I preacher and orator must date. His 
inasmuch as it is not written from a I flr8t great sermon was at Sandymount 
purely spiritual standpoint it is hard I jn Ireland in the year 1859, and from 
for the ordinary reader to discover be | that time his success was assured, 
tween the lines that wonderful and

Thorold, Ont.

Catholic Devotional Readingbecame more and more of an invalid.
Yet, invalid though he was and in 
almost continual pain, he never 
accorded himself any alleviation ; he 
cheerfully toiled on to the end in an 
unceasing round of sermons and I AM1[llow,'l,,a 
retreats, ever ready to lend the aid of 1 ay* 11 
his golden tongue to the needy and 
afflicted. Almost the last series 
ol sermons he preached was at the 1 Tlckvi* fur thv Month <>r M»y. < i piu;o. •< 
opening of the Dominican Church at A Klmv r K\ »y i vniing i.-r ilv Month <»r
Heveratock HU1 to London, la the year I M«y. ‘"""h •— , ..................2°
1888, ami his very last at Liverpool, M„llth „r Mwy. ....... .........
was a charity sermon. He gradually | no. doth .....
sank—every sermon was more painful I N< w May liwoiionK. By Uov. a. wivth, o
and cost more superhuman efforts than * K il" ’ <,U| ..............................
its immediate predecessor. He took to 
his bed in June, 1883, and never rose 
from it but once. For many days ho 
lingered, but the end came at length, 
when, to use his own word, “Faith was 
lost in vision and Hope was absorbed 
in fruition.”
words which we all hope to hear :
“ Well done, thou good and faithful 
servant
the joy of thy Lord.”—The Rosary.

For the Month of May,

for Each Day of tin* Month ol

New Month of May. Cloth..
The Young Ulna* Month of May. I’.ijh r lUo
Our Lu'ly’N Month of May. Cloth ........

little else than restraint of I Hi

The Month of Mary, lor Congregational 
use. Cioth ........

Souvenirs I'ur Holy Communion.
iv , or, Souvenirs of lloly Coin- 
Moth................................ ......

The < 11eat 1 hi 
ntunlon. (

He went to hear those I Counsels on Holy Communion. Paper I0o 
Stories for h’ltHl Communion. Clot li .... 'iOo

.....2fmDevout.Communicant. Cloth .. 
Commandments nu<l Sac rumen is. C oth Woof her somewhat enter then into

in ainix.'i , aim l hist, gut-net,ROSAKIES 
crystal, etc.

PHAN Elt BOOKS bound In French Moroc
co, ivoriue, ivory, pearl, etc.

M EDAIjS—Hllvt r, silver-gilt, and gold.

Economy and Sirengtli.
Valuable vegetable remedies are used in 

the preparation of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in 
such a peculiar manner as to retain the full 
medicinal value of every ingredient. Thus 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines economy and 
strength and is the only remedy of which 100 
Doses One Dollar ” is true. Be sure to get 
Hood’s.
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S’fite.Another change, however, awaited 

deep seated humility, and that true | hi,n ,n 1BG4. The General, Fere Jan 
priestly character which show them- I del, appointed him Regent of Studies 
selves at the most unexpected times ; I the Convent of San Clemente, in 
which peep out amidst innocent fun I Home, the house of studies ot the Irish 
and mirth, and serve to make that tun I province. Of this house he was soon 
and mirth only the more remarkable. I after elected Prior.
His early life is known to most of our j Ireland in 1867, but in 1870 wo find 
readers and is soon told. He was born j him again at Rome, this time as thco- 
in Galway on the 8th September—the I logian to the Bishop ot Dromore during 
Feast of Our Lady’s Nativity—in the I the X’atican Council. He returned to 
year 1830, of poor parents. He was I Ireland to enter on that career of hard 
Irish born, and Irish to the. backbone. I WOrld and toil which ceased only with 
In him love ot his country was only his death.

passed by love of his Faith. Meanwhile his truly Irish love of fun
His father was a baker, with, like I an(i keen sense of humor were not idle, 

all Irishmen, a passion for music. It j an(i he would keep his brethren in re- 
from him that Nicholas—for that ijgion in convulsions of laughter dur- 
Father Burke’s Christian name I ing recreation by his comic stories and 

( the name Thomas he afterwards took wonderful power of mimicry. Father 
on entering r eligion)—derived his love j BUrke indeed felt that 
of music and his natural fund of wit j 

Hour after hour hi-

f
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fathor, who seems to have been of an and those who knew him have assured 
easy going disposition, would spend us that they can never recall anything 
in telling’ him quaint anecdotes, in which tended to his discredit. He 
singing to him the songs and legends held with Max Adder that “ laughter 
of <ffd Ireland, till at length his mother isan enemy to malice, a foe to scandal, 
would break in with : “ You’ll be the and a friend to every virtue, it pro
ruin of that boy teaching him such motes good temper, enlivens the heart, 

and "insist on his being and brightens the intellect." It was 
sent to school. If, however, his father no trouble either for him to become 
was disinclined to eradicate his son’s serious in a moment, as his mirth was 
faults his mother can be accused of no only too often 
such leniency. Few mothers are such enliven others who seemed to need it, 
strict disciplinarians as she was. She or, strange to say, to shako off from 
fulfilled the counsels of Solomon to the ; himself those lits of depression to 
letter, and Father Burke himself which for one of his lively tempera- 
could’relate how often, when he was 1 meut he was so unusually subject. It
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stress Florence, also, 
at St. Germains, and 

y longer we shall find 
o dare the hazardous 
o play."
flan would you adopt ?" 
eston. “How can we 
in secrecy and silence, 

:hoso who languish at 
news from friends do 
interests ? I marvel, 

i your ready wit has yet 
iy which we can effect 
fancy you have thought 
ire easy than we may
it.
rd,” replied the brave 
Ashton, with a sigh, 
ove and loyalty know 
stades, or if prudence 
ion and care in their 
those around them, still 
earlessly to their work. 
grow depressed at the 
ny lord, for, as 1 just 
fe, it will most effectu
ât success. ” 
poke, Florence noted the 
iccompanied his words, 
a scarcely perceptible 

ic cheek of Lord i’res- 
w it to be the flush of 
n of spirit, at the con 
the bfld, enthusiastic 

intrepid Ashton pres 
own vacillating humor, 
had passed over Ashton's 
a something of fear pos- 
to whether the noble lord 
ament quite fitting for 
ose whose interests he had 
ial with ; and it tnav even 
that sigh came a sad fore 
ending evil, and he could 
with contempt on this 

to having put his hand to 
was yet half minded to 

1 retrace his steps. All, 
seen the sad future which 
U'kly over and around, 
e foreseen that his own 
til, and the ignoble peer 
he page of history shows, 
ot because more innocent 
for in the sight of the 

s each was alike guilty, 
iccause, coward like, he 
self from the punishmer" 
ly merited, by disclosing 
ngs and ramifications of a 
om promised not only per 
i and consideration in 
t also in Scotland ! But 
orous mind had planned 
more cleverly than Lord 
nised, for he had said 
icre either woe or loyalty 
ed, obstacles are only 
> things that must be over 
he then narrated how 
irson named Burdott, with 
d become acquainted, he 
be introduced to a woman 

land possessed a smack 
l carry over to France His 
.shton himself, Florence, 
ind if required, also any 
s who might wish to join

offer," continued Ashton, 
eas, for the amount of 
agreed on shall not be an 

d if I do not meet 
of the vessel at Bur- 

ic, we have arranged 
in evening to see him at 
Tavern on Ludgate Hill, 

my- lord," he added, “to 
it sail at the latest, early in 

These are my present 
its," he added, “and as 
hip has honored my poor 
• as to make it a place of 
f to-night, I shall be glad 

these, perhaps, still un- 
aus meet your approval : 
satisfy Your Lordship, they 
ve the kindly favor of those 
3half you have come here

, Ashton, I do not see you 
arranged better,” replied 

ton, “and now, gentle 
ioutinued, turning to Flor- 
1 you let me know at what 
ltcnd to seek the presence of 
ry ? Your worthy uncle,"
1 has so easily fallen into the 
l for him by the flatteries of 
îat the task of introduction 
a difficult one, but trust me,
1 soon think of turning the 
ps as softening the queen’s 
such should be your 
tting aside Mary 's own evil 
is, has not her husband made 
dy since the fatal day on 
g Charles decreed that she 
i bride of the then Prince of 
has it not, I say, been his 
Tort to steel her heart against 
irai emotion of filial love, to 
;r presence all that she has 
fht to consider holy, for 

vile purposes, to make 
y unmindful of house and 

Ay !” continued 
■iton, now carried away by 
siasm of the moment, and bv 
; of William III., so as to for- 
linor considerations of sclt- 
lf and self-preservation by 
was generally distinguished, 
not myself heard him dare to 
laragingly of her royal father 
in in public, and revile all 
was ever taught to love.’’
:e, as Lord Preston spoke 
embered also a certain speech 
s said on good authority to 
.1 uttered by Mary ; for when 
Innate flames wrote after his 
n, reproaching her for having 
[his ceremony to have been 
d whilst himself and the 
XVales lived, William vindi- 

lself declaring that he had 
ling but by her advice, when 
dutiful of daughters replied 
tation, that if her father re- 
his authority, her husband 
ank himself, for hitiny hin<
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